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A B S T R A C T
The Indian Ocean accounts for about one fifth of global ocean net primary production but remains undersam-
pled relative to other major ocean basins. The eastern tropical Indian Ocean is characterized by extremely low
concentrations of both macronutrients and the micronutrient iron. We measured concentrations of dissolved and
particulate trace metals (Fe, Mn, Zn, Pb) in the upper ocean along the GO-SHIP IO9N transect (28˚S to 17˚N,
mostly along the 95˚E meridian) during a cruise in April 2016. Cellular quotas (metal/C) of Fe, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu,
and Zn were measured in small eukaryotic flagellates (2–7μm). Deckboard bottle incubation experiments were
conducted at one station in each of three putative biogeochemical regions: southern Indian Ocean gyre (SIO,
28-10˚S); equatorial Indian Ocean (EqIO, 10˚S - 5˚N); Bay of Bengal (Bob, 5-17˚N). Nitrate and phosphate were
below detection limits in surface waters across the transect. Dissolved and particulate Fe were <0.2nM south
of 10˚N and lowest in the EqIO. Cellular Fe/C quotas were approximately 6μmoL/mol and did not vary along
the transect, nor did cellular Mn/C or Co/C quotas. Cellular Ni/C and Zn/C quotas were significantly higher at
the southern terminus. Nutrient addition experiments indicated that N was the primary limiting nutrient for au-
totrophs using chlorophyll a as a proxy, but biomass measurements of specific phytoplankton groups pointed to
a more complex nutrient limitation mosaic. Prochlorococcus was limited by N in the EqIO but by multiple nutri-
ents (N, P, and/or Fe) in the BoB. Synechococcus was limited by N in the EqIO and BoB, while small (<20μm)
eukaryotic phytoplankton were limited by N in the EqIO and by multiple nutrients in the BoB. Stoichiometric
comparisons of cells and underlying source waters indicate a gradient of N and Fe stress along the transect. These
data demonstrate that autotroph communities are poised near multiple nutrient limitation horizons in extremely
oligotrophic waters far from micronutrient sources.
1. Introduction
The Indian Ocean accounts for about one fifth of global ocean net
primary production (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997) but remains un-
dersampled relative to other major ocean basins (Hood et al., 2009).
JGOFS projects in the Arabian Sea provided significant baseline infor-
mation about the Arabian Sea and western Indian Ocean (Barber et
al., 2001; Morrison et al., 1998), but there have been fewer studies on
primary production, controls on phytoplankton diversity, and the link
between phytoplankton and biogeochemical functioning in the central
and eastern parts of the Indian Ocean. Much of the work to date in-
cludes International Indian Ocean Expedition (IIOE) studies from the
1960's (Prasad, 1961) and WOCE repeat lines (McCarthy and Talley,
1999). Several GO-SHIP Repeat Hydrography sections cross the Indian
Ocean, leading to more recent oceanographic data for the region.
Previous studies describe gradients in the physical and chemical
conditions of the eastern Indian Ocean that indicate unique biological
and biogeochemical regions. Changes in temperature and nutrient sup-
ply to the surface ocean vary across a meridional gradient (Garcia et
al., 2018). The Southern Indian Ocean gyre (SIO), extending from ap-
proximately 30°S - 10°S, has relatively cooler surface waters (ca. 25 °C)
and very low macronutrients (nitrate <0.05μM). The equatorial re-
gion of the Indian Ocean (EqIO, 10°S - 5°N) is an area of weak up-
welling, resulting in somewhat higher nutrient concentrations and pro-
ductivity (Baer et al., 2018; Thi Dieu Vu and Sohrin, 2013; Wiggert et
al., 2006). Further to the north, the Bay of Bengal (BoB) is character-
ized by even warmer waters and elevated nutrient supply from the sur
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rounding margins, leading to higher productivity (Kumar et al., 2004).
The eastern Indian Ocean has very low dust inputs south of 30°S, but
in the SIO and northward dust inputs from Australia and then south-
east Asia contribute non-negligible aeolian Fe deposition (Grand et al.,
2015a). In the BoB, the nearby Indian subcontinent serves as an abun-
dant source of lithogenic and anthropogenic aerosols (Prospero et al.,
2002), and dust inputs approach those found to the west of the Saharan
desert in the North Atlantic (Grand et al., 2015a). Despite these inputs,
dissolved iron (dFe) in surface waters of the eastern Indian Ocean south
of the BoB are thought to be low (<0.2nmoL/L), whereas BoB surface
waters have shown higher dFe along with lower dissolved oxygen con-
centrations (Chinni et al., 2018; Grand et al., 2015b; Thi Dieu Vu and
Sohrin, 2013). Thus, there appear to be 3 biogeochemical regions in the
eastern Indian Ocean: a potentially N- and Fe-stressed SIO gyre; an area
of upwelling and somewhat higher macronutrients – but still low dFe –
in the EqIO; and the BoB characterized by higher-Fe waters and an ele-
vated nutrient supply.
These prior observations leave open questions about nutrient limita-
tion of phytoplankton in the eastern Indian Ocean. Low dFe availabil-
ity in the SIO and EqIO may limit phytoplankton growth, and indeed
N fixation by diazotrophs in the Arabian Sea and western Indian Ocean
has been suggested to be influenced by Fe availability (Shiozaki et al.,
2014). These regions of the Indian Ocean also differ from large parts of
the Atlantic and Pacific in that both nitrate and Fe are expected to be
very low, in contrast to the North Atlantic in which Fe is abundantly
supplied by dust and production is primarily limited by N or P (Hatta et
al., 2015; Moore et al., 2008; Shelley et al., 2015). The most studied ar-
eas of the Pacific Ocean have lower Fe but relatively elevated macronu-
trients. Recognition of co-limitation of primary production has become
more common, and it has been suggested that more than a quarter of
global ocean surface waters may experience serial limitation of N and
Fe (Browning et al., 2017). Such effects would be expected in waters
low in both N and Fe, as found in the eastern Indian Ocean. Indeed, bio-
geochemical modeling suggests a shift from Fe limitation in the south
to N limitation in the north of the eastern Indian Ocean (Wiggert et al.,
2006), with the transition occurring between 5°N and 5°S depending on
the season.
The intersection of low N and Fe availability is also an interesting lo-
cation to look for effects on micronutrient stoichiometry in phytoplank-
ton. Plankton require a suite of micronutrients to function (Twining and
Baines, 2013), and the stoichiometry of cellular requirements and con-
tents are often compared to ambient dissolved stoichiometry to assess
nutrient limitation (Moore et al., 2013). However direct measurements
of cellular metal contents and stoichiometry are rare throughout the
global ocean and non-existent in the Indian Ocean. Biogenic metal ra-
tios have been estimated from remineralization ratios in the upper wa-
ter column (Sunda, 1997), although it has been shown that this un-
derestimates plankton Fe ratios due to differential scavenging of Fe vs.
macronutrients (Hatta et al., 2015; Twining et al., 2015). Still, Grand
et al. (2015b) applied this approach and calculated Fe:C remineraliza-
tion ratios significantly lower than those in other oceanic basins. Thus,
phytoplankton in the Indian Ocean may be characterized by low Fe con-
tents, perhaps due to Fe limitation of growth. Zinc and Mn are also of
interest as potentially limiting micronutrients in other parts of the ocean
(Middag et al., 2011, 2013; Shaked et al., 2006), and there are not yet
data regarding the accumulation of these nutrients in the Indian Ocean.
Here we report on measurements of dissolved, particulate, and cel-
lular micronutrient trace metal concentrations along the IO9N merid-
ional transect in the eastern Indian Ocean. In particular, we present
metal quotas of the nanoplankton autotrophs abundant in subtropical
waters of the global ocean and which are particularly underrepresented
in laboratory and field work. This work was conducted in collaboration
with efforts to assess differences in primary production, N biogeochem-
istry, and phytoplankton community composition and dynamics in this
region (Baer et al., 2018; Garcia et al., 2018; Larkin et al., 2019). Ad-
ditionally, we conducted shipboard nutrient-addition incubations to as-
sess the primary limiting nutrient in each of the regions. These results
provide some of the first direct tests of nutrient limitation in the eastern
Indian Ocean, as well as particulate and cellular concentrations of mi-
cronutrient metals.
2. Methods
2.1. Dissolved trace metals
Samples were collected aboard R/V Roger Revelle cruise RR1604 on
the 2016 GO-SHIP IO9N cruise from March 22-April 24, 2016. The tran-
sect ran primarily along 95°E, running from 31°S to 16°N (Fig. 1). Trace
metal samples were collected from 5L Teflon-coated Niskin-X bottles
(General Oceanics) hung on non-metal line, and clean techniques were
followed throughout (Bruland et al., 1979). Prior to sample collection,
Niskin-X bottles were soaked with open ocean seawater for at least 24h,
and bottles were transferred to a positively-pressured clean lab imme-
diately after retrieval. At most stations a single sample was collected
from 20m to characterize the surface mixed layer. Four-depth profiles
extending to 200m were collected at 6 stations along the transect: the 3
incubation stations and 3 interspersed stations (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1. Stations sampled along the 2016 IO9N transect. Empty symbols depict stations for
which dissolved and particulate trace metal samples were analyzed. Dissolved, particulate,
and cellular (SXRF) samples were analyzed at stations indicated with filled symbols. The
three triangles indicate stations at which incubations were started. Incubation 1 (station
97) is at 21°S, incubation 2 (station 127) is at 4°S, and incubation 3 (station 162) is at 8°N.
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For dissolved metal analysis, seawater was filtered through
acid-washed 47mm 0.4μm polycarbonate filters into 250mL low-den-
sity polyethylene (LDPE) bottles that had been acid-cleaned follow-
ing GEOTRACES protocols (Cutter et al., 2017). A vacuum filtration
apparatus was used, with all parts in contact with the sample com-
posed of acid-washed PFA (Savillex). The assembly was rinsed with
three aliquots of sample prior to sample collection. Samples were acid-
ified with Optima HCl (Thermo Fisher) to 0.024M, double bagged, and
stored for analysis on shore.
Dissolved samples were analyzed using an ESI seaFAST SP2 cou-
pled to a Perkin Elmer Nexion 350D ICP-MS. The seaFAST is an auto-
mated, commercially available system for open ocean trace metal ex-
traction and analysis (Jackson et al., 2018; Lagerstom et al., 2013).
Our analytical approach was similar to others but made use of the au-
tomated standard addition functionality available in the SP2. Sample
aliquots were transferred to 30mL LDPE bottles. Samples were not UV
photo-oxidized prior to extraction, as this has been shown to not be nec-
essary for extraction of Fe, Mn, Zn, and Pb (Cutter et al., 2017; Jackson
et al., 2018; Milne et al., 2010). Approximately 8mL of sample was
taken up to rinse and fill a 6mL preconcentration loop. Samples were
buffered in-line with resin-cleaned 4M ammonium acetate buffer-ad-
justed to pH=6.0±0.1 and passed through an ESI pre-concentration
column with a 200μL resin bed volume. The final concentration of the
buffer in the samples was 0.88M. Metals were eluted off the column
with 200μL of 1.6M Optima-grade HNO⁠3. Eluted metals passed through
a PFA nebulizer, quartz spray chamber, and nickel cones on their way
to an ammonia-filled dynamic reaction cell (0.55mL/min flow). Analy-
sis required approximately 11min per sample. Data for Fe-54, Mn-55,
Zn-64, and Pb-206 isotopes are reported here.
Quantification was achieved by standard additions automated by
the seaFAST system. A standard addition solution of 6.9nmoL/L Fe,
4.6nmoL/L Mn, 4.5nmoL/L Zn, and 1.1nmoL/L Pb was made in
0.024M HCl. Concentrations in this solution were quantified using an
external curve. Additions were introduced as the sample filled the pre-
concentration loop. The volume introduced by standard additions was
kept constant, with 0.024M Optima HCl making up the difference for
samples with no additions. Each sample was spiked with 2 additions av-
eraging roughly 100% and 200% of the sample concentration. For most
20m samples, this represented additions of 0.09 and 0.18nmoL/L Fe.
Samples were analyzed over the course of 8 daily instrument runs.
Multiple process blanks (0.024M HCl spiked with 0.1% seawater) and
reference samples (primarily GEOTRACES dissolved standards S1 and
GS; Johnson et al., 2007) were analyzed with each run. Duplicate mea-
surements were collected for roughly half the samples, and triplicate
measurements were collected for a quarter of the samples. Detection
limits were calculated for each run as 3× the standard deviation of the
process blanks analyzed on that day. Figures of merit for dissolved metal
analyses are shown in Table 1.
2.2. Particulate trace metals
Approximately of 4L of water from Niskin-X bottles was filtered for
particulate metals following GEOTRACES protocols (Cutter et al., 2017).
Niskin-X bottles were inverted three times to resuspend particles. The
bottles were over-pressurized to approximately 34.5kPa with 0.2μm fil-
tered air and seawater passed through 25mm 0.4μm Pall Supor filter
membranes. The membranes were housed in Swinnex polypropylene
filter holders and attached to the Niskin-X bottles with Teflon tubing
and polycarbonate fittings. Filtration continued until the Niskin-X was
empty or was stopped after 2h. Filtrate was collected and measured to
determine the filtered volume. Excess water was removed from the fil-
ter membrane by applying gentle vacuum after which the membrane
was transferred to an acid washed petri-slide, double bagged, and kept
frozen at −20 °C for analysis on shore.
Labile and total particulate concentrations were analyzed through
sequential digestion of the Supor membranes following the protocol of
Rauschenberg and Twining (2015). Membranes were first leached us-
ing an acetic acid-hydroxylamine solution to solubilize labile elements
(Berger et al., 2008). The membranes were then transferred to a PFA
vial and digested with a 4M HCl/4M HNO⁠3/4M HF mixture to solubilize
any remaining particulate material (Ohnemus et al., 2014). Cesium was
spiked into the acetic acid solution as a means of monitoring recovery
and carryover from the first leach into the second digest. The reference
materials and process blanks – filters that had 2L of 0.2μm filtered sea-
water passed through them – were sequentially digested alongside the
samples.
Digests were analyzed using a Thermo Element2 HR-ICP-MS
equipped with a quartz nebulizer, cyclonic spray chamber, and nickel
cones (Ohnemus et al., 2017). Cd was analyzed in low resolution while
all other elements were analyzed in medium resolution. In-115 was used
as a drift monitor, and quantification was performed using external cal-
ibration curves. Figures of merit, including process blanks, limits of de-
tection, and recoveries of certified reference materials, are shown in
Table 2.
2.3. Cellular metal quotas
A small aliquot of unfiltered seawater was reserved from the sur-
face-most Niskin-X bottle to collect phytoplankton cells for synchrotron
X-ray fluorescence (SXRF) analysis. SXRF samples were prepared fol-
lowing protocols described in Twining et al. (2015). Briefly, silicon ni-
tride (SiN) windows (1mm×1mm, 200μm thick; Ted Pella) or C/for-
mvar-coated Au TEM grids (200 mesh, Electron Microscopy Sciences)
were placed at the bottom of acid-washed 50mL centrifuge tubes prior
to sample collection. Seawater was decanted into the tubes, fixed with
glutaraldehyde (0.25% final concentration of cleaned, EM-grade glu-
taraldehyde (Twining et al., 2003);), and centrifuged at 1750 relative
centrifugal force for 30min. The supernatant was gently discarded and
windows or grids removed from the centrifuge tubes. Windows or grids
Table 1
Dissolved metal analysis figures of merit. Process blanks were determined using 0.024M Optima HCl spiked with 0.1% filtered seawater. Detection limits were calculated separately for
each day's analytical run as 3× the SD of the process blanks. Mean daily process blanks and detection limits are presented here. S1 and GS are dissolved metal intercalibration standards
for which consensus values are available from the GEOTRACES program (http://www.geotraces.org/sic/intercalibrate-a-lab/standards-and-reference-materials). Recoveries are calculated
relative to consensus values. All concentrations given as nmol/L.
n Fe Mn Zn Pb
Average daily uncorrected process blank 7 0.146 0.005 0.059 0.0003
Average daily detection limit 8 0.027 0.010 0.026 0.0006
S1 10 0.094±0.009 0.910±0.137 0.073±0.021 0.050±0.008
S1 Recovery 101±9% 115±17% 98±20% 104±16%
GS 9 0.639±0.04 1.53±0.19 0.054±0.008 0.028±0.004
GS Recovery 117±8% 102±13% 131±18% 98±14%
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Table 2
Particulate metal analysis figures of merit. BCR414, PACS2, and MESS3 are commercially-available certified reference materials representative of plankton biomass and marine sedi-
ment.
n Cd Mn Fe Co Cu Ni P Zn
Process blank (labile, pmol/filter) 5 0.07±0.01 2.25±0.13 24.8±3.5 0.10±0.020 17.6±2.2 3.7±0.5 3009±540 23.5±2.9
Process blank (total, pmol/filter) 4 0.09±0.02 6.6±0.5 119±25 0.27±0.06 23.4±2.5 7.5±1.6 4272±560 30.5±4.1
Detection limit (labile, pmol/filter) 5 0.03 0.38 10.3 0.06 6.6 1.53 1622 8.7
Detection limit (total, pmol/filter) 4 0.05 1.61 74.7 0.18 7.4 4.91 1682 13.0
BCR414 (total, μg/g) 3 0.38±0.04 290±30 1903±205 1.4±0.1 28.7±3.0 17.8±1.4 15,065±1802 105±18
BCR414 Recovery (total, %) 99±10 97±10 103±11 97±9 97±10 95±8 106±13 94±16
PACS2 (total, μg/g) 3 2.2±0.5 431±77 40,197±6822 11±2 296±46 37.6±8.9 923±199 351±60
PACS2 Recovery (total, %) 106±23 98±17 98±17 95±20 95±15 95±23 96±21 96±16
MESS3 (total, μg/g) 3 0.32±0.01 299±3 36,507±2056 12.6±0.3 30.5±0.8 41.8±1.7 1086±18 121±4
MESS3 Recovery (total, %) 116±4 100±1 96±5 97±3 93±3 98±4 105±2 83±3
were rinsed with a drop of deionized water (>18MΩ), water immedi-
ately wicked away, and then stored in a vacuum-sealed, dark chamber
until they were analyzed via SXRF.
Cellular metals were analyzed with the 2-ID-E Microprobe beamline
at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory. Incident
beam energy was 10keV to enable the excitation of K⁠α fluorescence for
elements ranging in atomic number from Si (14) to Zn (30). Approxi-
mately 15 individual cells were analyzed at each station or incubation
time point. Picoplankton (cyanobacteria and picoeukaryotes) were the
most abundant phytoplankton group at most stations (Baer et al., 2018),
but their metal contents were generally below detection limits of the
beamline as configured. Flagellated autotrophs with diameters ranging
from 1.65 to 6.6μm were imaged using 2D raster scans with 0.5μm pixel
step sizes (beam size=0.65μm FWHM) and detector dwell times from
10 to 20s/pixel.
Element quantification was performed by averaging the spectra from
pixels representing the cells of interest. Spectra were also extracted from
a background area close to each cell. The spectra from each of four el-
ements of Vortex ME4 detector were then separately fit and averaged
with MAPS, a custom fitting software package (Vogt, 2003). Concentra-
tions were calculated based on conversion factors obtained by running
the thin-film standards NBS 1832, NBS 1833, AXO C⁠0 (AXO Dresden
GmbH, Germany), and custom Si, P, and Fe standards made by Micro-
matter XRF (Surrey, BC). Cell volume was calculated based on measure-
ments taken from bright field images of the cells and using the equa-
tions of Hillebrand et al. (1999). Cellular C was then calculated from the
volumes using the equations described in Menden-Deuer and Lessard
(2000). Comparison of cell-specific C calculated for SXRF samples with
values estimated with flow cytometry by Baer et al. (2018) reveal that
SXRF target cells mostly fit between the picoeukaryote and nanoeukary-
ote classifications. Baer et al. estimated picoeukaryote and nanoeukary-
ote cell C to range from 39 to 133 fmolC/cell and 496-2230 fmolC/cell,
respectively. SXRF target cells had a median C content of 270 fmolC/
cell, and ranged from 29-3400 fmolC/cell. The twenty-fifth and 75th
quartiles were 180 and 460 fmolC/cell, respectively.
SXRF data quality was assessed and outliers identified in two ways.
First, measurements were excluded if the relative standard deviation of
the element peak fit by the model was greater than 20%, indicating poor
precision of the model fit. Second, outliers were identified by assess-
ment of cellular log-transformed metal:biomass ratios using an ANCOVA
model that included log volume, station, and cell type as effects (JMP,
SAS). Ratios were removed if the Jackknife distances of the studentized
residuals of this model were greater than 3. Roughly 1% of data were
removed from the dataset through this process.
2.4. Nutrient limitation experiments
Deckboard incubation experiments were conducted at 3 stations
along the cruise to identify the primary limiting nutrient in surface
waters. At these stations (station 97: 20.8°S, 95°E; station 127: 4.5°S,
95°E; station 162: 8°N, 88.2°E; Fig. 1) additional water was collected
from 20m with Niskin-X bottles, which were subsequently drained
into an acid-washed cubitainer and the water gently homogenized. Ini-
tial samples were taken from this homogenate. Equal volumes were
then poured into 20L cubitainers and amended with nutrient solu-
tions of Fe (2nmoL/L), NH⁠4 (1.5μM; 0.5μM for first incubation), or
PO⁠4 (100nmoL/L; 30nmoL/L for first incubation). An additional treat-
ment received all three nutrients, and a control treatment was left una-
mended. This design enabled us to differentiate between single vs. mul-
tiple nutrient limitation but not specific pairs of limiting nutrients. After
spiking, water was distributed to triplicate 1L acid-washed polycarbon-
ate bottles that were subsequently sealed, wrapped in Parafilm and then
vinyl tape to protect the cap threads, and placed in an on-deck incuba-
tor cooled with flowing surface water and shaded to 50% I⁠0 with neutral
density screening. Polycarbonate bottles were sampled daily using clean
techniques for cell counts and biomass and nutrient concentrations. Al-
though bottle size precluded measurements of dissolved metals from the
incubations, several steps were taken to preclude contamination at each
sampling: tape and Parafilm were removed, and cap and threads were
rinsed with deionized water to remove any seawater remaining from the
incubator. Differences in community response between +N and +All
treatments (see below) suggest that metal contamination was avoided
during sampling. The total volume removed each day for sampling was
roughly 80 mL. After three days, the incubations were stopped and bot-
tles were sampled for cell counts and biomass via flow cytometry, nutri-
ent concentrations, as well as SXRF and chlorophyll.
Cell count samples were fixed with paraformaldehyde solution
(0.5% final v/v), and kept frozen at −80 °C until analysis. Cells were
enumerated on a BD FACSJazz flow cytometer utilizing a 488nm blue
laser, with small particle forward scatter detectors, and filter sets for
side scatter along with 535, 580, and 685nm emission wavelengths.
Prochlorococcus were gated as small autofluorescing cells, while Syne-
chococcus were distinguished by phycoerythrin presence as indicated
in the 535nm and 580nm channels. Remaining cells were considered
eukaryotes, with 2.88μm beads delineating the difference between pi-
coeukaryotes (<3μm) and nanoeukaryotes (>3μm). Bead calibrations
were run regularly, and used in conjunction with 0.5μm beads to es-
tablish the forward scatter to biomass relationship (Casey et al., 2013).
Chlorophyll a samples were filtered over GF/F filters (nominal pore size
0.7μm) and frozen until analysis. Chlorophyll a was extracted in 90%
acetone in the dark for 12h, and analyzed using a Turner 10-AU fluo-
rometer (Parsons et al., 1984).
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While shipboard bottle incubations are widely used to assess nutri-
ent limitation (Moore et al., 2013), this approach does have shortcom-
ings. Bottle incubations identify the nutrient that first limits biomass ac-
cumulation, often termed Liebig limitation (de Baar, 1994). However,
the identified nutrient(s) may not necessarily be limiting the rates of nu-
trient acquisition or C fixation in situ (often referred to as rate limitation
or Blackman limitation; Cullen, 1991). Top-down control by grazers or
viruses also play important roles in controlling autotroph biomass, and
dynamics of these populations are likely altered during deckboard incu-
bations, not to mention light and temperature. Still, biomass increases in
response to added nutrients (relief of Leibig limitation) must be caused
at least in part by release from growth rate limitation (Blackman lim-
itation). On short timescales (hours to days) plankton ecosystems are
likely not at steady state, and inputs of the nutrient in shortest supply
will likely alter the balance of growth and grazing processes, as well as
community composition, in ways that are reasonably approximated by
deckboard bottle incubations.
3. Results
3.1. Macronutrient distributions
Macronutrient concentrations are presented in Baer et al. (2018).
Concentrations of nitrate and phosphate were extremely low in sur-
face waters and, with the exception of one station at 6.5˚N, entirely be-
low the detection limit of 0.05μmoL/L. Nutricline depth (defined as ni-
trate>0.05 μmol/L; Baer et al., 2018) exceeded 100m in the SIO but
shoaled to approximately 70m north of 10˚S. In the BoB, lowered dis-
solved oxygen concentrations below 100m corresponded with higher
nitrate and phosphate. Using these nutrient gradients as a proxy for nu-
trient delivery to surface waters via diapycnal mixing, it appears that
nutrient supply increased from south to north through the 3 regions
(Baer et al., 2018).
3.2. Dissolved and particulate trace metals
Concentrations of dissolved and particulate trace metals in the sur-
face ocean were generally low relative to global average concentrations
in the surface ocean (Schlitzer and Team, 2018) and characteristic of
oligotrophic offshore waters. In the SIO and EqIO, dFe was ≤0.2nmoL/
L in surface waters, with concentrations consistently below 0.1nmoL/
L in the EqIO (Fig. 2a). At the northern edge of the transect, dFe in-
creased to 0.5nmoL/L, reflecting riverine and margin inputs to the BoB.
Dissolved Fe data are consistent with a previous occupation of the IO9N
transect (Grand et al., 2015b). Dissolved Mn also increased to the north
(ca. 5nmoL/L in BoB), but dMn was slightly higher on average in the
EqIO (ca. 2.5nmoL/L) than in the SIO (ca. 2nmoL/L; Fig. 2b). Dis-
solved Zn in surface waters was highest south of 15˚S and was then
consistently below 0.3nmoL/L throughout the remainder of the transect
(Fig. 2c). The southernmost dZn values are deemed potentially ques-
tionable, occurring at the beginning of the cruise when sampling equip-
ment was being first used and contamination possible, but there are few
other data with which to evaluate these measurements. Gosnell et al.
(2012) did not find such elevated dZn at a station at 34˚S 94˚E. Dis-
solved Pb was consistently below 40pmoL/L in the SIO, increased to-
wards 60pmoL/L in the EqIO, and had some surface values approach-
ing 100pmoL/L in the BoB, closer to industrial sources in Asia (Fig.
2d) (Bikkina et al., 2015). These values are consistent with previous
studies of surface ocean dissolved trace metals in the Indian Ocean
Fig. 2. Dissolved (a-d), total particulate (e-h), and labile particulate (i-l) Fe, Mn, Zn, and Pb concentrations from 20 m along the IO9N cruise transect. Dissolved metals are in units of
nmol/L. Particulate Fe is shown as nmol/L. The other particulate metals are shown as pmol/L.
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and Bay of Bengal (Echegoyen et al., 2014; Thi Dieu Vu and Sohrin,
2013).
Total particulate metal concentrations generally followed the spa-
tial trends of the dissolved forms of these metals. Total particulate Fe
(PFe) was <0.2nmoL/L in SIO and EqIO south of the equator, in-
creasing to 0.3–0.5nmoL/L in the BoB (Fig. 2e). Iron was evenly dis-
tributed between dissolved and particulate forms, with PFe averaging
57 ± 16% (mean ± SD) of total Fe (dFe + PFe). In contrast, PMn was
only about 3% of dMn concentrations. Like Fe, PMn was lowest in SIO
(<0.1 nmoL/L) and highest in BoB (ca. 0.2 nmoL/L; Fig. 2f). Particu-
late Zn was generally below 0.1nmoL/L in surface waters across the
entire transect (Fig. 2g). Particulate Zn encompassed <10% of total
Zn in SIO but increased to about 35% of total Zn in the more produc-
tive waters of BoB. Like Mn, particulate Pb comprised only a few per-
cent of the total Pb pool and followed the spatial trends of dPb (Fig.
2h). Particulate Pb averaged just 0.8pmoL/L in SIO and increased to-
wards 2pmoL/L in BoB. The Berger et al. (2008) leach was used to as-
sess concentrations of chemically (and presumably, biologically) labile
fractions of particulate metals. Labile particulate metals are likely to be
bioavailable on timescales of days through biological cycling processes
(Hurst et al., 2010). Matching expectations, particulate Mn, Zn, and
Pb were predominantly labile (82±2%, 75±18%, and 79±12%, re-
spectively), whereas only 29±7% of particulate Fe was labile across
the transect. Labile particulate concentrations followed the spatial
trends of the total particulate samples (Fig. 2i–l).
Dissolved metal profiles were taken down to 200mat a subset of sta-
tions. Iron concentrations generally increased below the nutricline as
oxygen was drawn down through organic matter remineralization (Fig.
3). At 200m, dFe increased from 0.1 to 0.7nmoL/L from the SIO to the
BoB. Concurrently, dissolved oxygen decreased from 200 to <25μmoL/
kg along the northward transect (Fig. 4). Like Fe, dZn was lower in sur-
face waters and became elevated (1.2nmoL/L) at the northern terminus.
Dissolved Mn showed a contrasting distribution, with elevated concen-
trations at the surface and dMn below 1nmoL/L at 200m even in the
north. Particulate Mn showed a vertical gradient only in the BoB, with
reduced concentrations at the depth of the subsurface chlorophyll max-
imum (Fig. 3). Vertical gradients in dPb were subtle except for the BoB,
where there was a strong subsurface maximum at 50m. This may be the
result of lateral inputs from shelf sediments.
A closer examination of latitudinal trends in dissolved and partic-
ulate Fe, Mn and Zn concentrations reveals instances where the dis-
solved and particulate forms of these metals diverge from each other.
Near 5˚N (the putative boundary of EqIO and BoB), PFe increased by
2–3 fold, but dFe did not increase until 10˚N (Fig. 5). Contrasting this,
both dMn and PMn were ca. 2-fold lower at the 5˚N front compared to
Fig. 3. Profiles of dissolved (dTM), total particulate (pTM-T), and labile particulate (pTM-L) Fe, Mn, Zn, and Pb concentrations from the upper 200 m at stations within the three regions
(SIO: sta. 97, EqIO: sta. 127, BoB: sta. 162) where incubation experiments were conducted.
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Fig. 4. Dissolved oxygen and total chlorophyll concentrations at three stations shown in Fig. 3 (SIO: station 97, EqIO: station 127, BoB: station 162) .
either side of it. Particulate Zn was 2–4 fold elevated at both 10˚S and
5˚N fronts, whereas dZn showed no change. These features may reflect
changes in the biogenic particulate pool near the fronts; indeed, partic-
ulate P (a proxy for plankton biomass) peaked between the equator and
5˚N (Garcia et al., 2018).
3.3. Cellular metal contents
In total, 87cells collected from 7 stations were analyzed with SXRF.
All cells were flagellated with diameters ranging from 2 to 7μm. Given
the difficulty of identifying small flagellated taxa using light mi-
croscopy, we have not attempted to classify the cells further and have
grouped them together for statistical comparisons. Cellular Fe contents
were low and nearly constant across the transect (Fig. 6). Geometric
mean Fe/C ranged from 3.2 to 6.6μmoL/mol and was not statistically
different across stations (One-way ANOVA, p=0.7774). Cellular Mn/C
and Co/C also did not vary significantly across the transect, averaging
1.2±0.6 (mean±SD) and 0.9±0.3μmoL/mol, respectively. Cellular
Ni, Cu and Zn ratios did vary significantly between stations (One-way
ANOVA, p<0.05; Fig. 6). All three metals were elevated in cells at the
southern end of the transect (station 87: 26.5˚S), peaking at 3.2, 33, and
25μmoL/mol, respectively. Cellular quotas of all 3 metals decreased to-
wards the equator, reaching minimum values of 0.5, 9.1, and 3.1μmoL/
mol, respectively, at 3˚S. At the north end of the transect cellular quotas
were more variable between stations within the BoB and showed dif-
ferent patterns between elements. These represent 3–8 fold changes in
cellular metal contents. At the northern end of the transect, Zn/C ratios
doubled, while Ni/C were constant and Cu/C were variable. A two-way
ANOVA with region and station (nested within region) as effects showed
Ni/C and Zn/C, but not Cu/C, to be significantly different between re-
gions (p<0.05).
3.4. Particulate metal ratios
In oligotrophic offshore waters biogenic material often comprises
much of the particulate material (Lam et al., 2015, 2018), and bulk la-
bile POC-normalized metal ratios might thus be expected to approxi-
mate measured cellular ratios. Despite a mismatch in filter type used to
collect metal (0.4μm Supor membranes) and POC (nominal 0.7μmGF/
F membranes) samples, particulate P measured on Supors was only
17±12% higher than POP measured on GF/F membranes at the same
station. There was also a depth offset for sample collection, with most
POC samples collected from the surface (∼2m) through the ship's clean
water intake system and particulate metal samples collected from 20m.
However, surface collected POC samples compare very well with
20m-collected POC samples at the 3 depth-profiles stations (Fig. 7)
Bulk Fe/C was about 4-fold higher than cellular Fe/C south of the
equator (Fig. 7). North of the equator bulk particulate Fe/C increased,
likely reflecting continental and allochthonous inputs, while cellular Fe/
C remained consistently low. Bulk Mn/C ratios were 10–160 fold higher
than cellular Mn/C, reflecting the significant particulate contributions
of inorganic Mn oxides. As with Fe, bulk Mn/C increased into the BoB
while cellular Mn/C was constant. Nickel ratios were also significantly
higher in bulk material compared to cells, with the exception of the
southern end of the transect, where they converged around 3μmoL/
mol. Cobalt, Cu and Zn ratios were more similar between bulk particu-
late and cellular material, matching within a factor of two at most sta-
tions. Notably, the general S-to-N decrease in Co/C was observed in both
datasets, and the elevated Cu/C at 26.5˚S and 14.5˚N were seen in both
datasets. As is often the case, Zn ratios were more variable, but cellular
and particulate ratios did seem to diverge from 5˚S to 15˚N, where bulk
Zn/C were about 10-fold higher. These comparisons between bulk and
cellular material match trends observed in the North Atlantic (Twining
et al., 2015).
Comparison of these metal/C ratios with bulk particulate ratios sug-
gested as an ‘extended Redfield ratio’ by Bruland et al. (1991) shows
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Fig. 5. Dissolved and total particulate Fe, Mn and Zn concentrations at 20 m along the IO9N cruise transect. Note the differing scales for the various forms of each element.
similarities and differences. South of the BoB, Fe/C in particles and cells
were notably lower than in the Pacific, while bulk Mn/C was much
higher (Fig. 7). Bulk Cu/C was 2–3 fold higher, whereas Ni/C and Zn/C
were fairly similar. The Mn/C may be explained by the notably different
particulate size-fractions analyzed, as our dataset was dominated by pi-
coplankton and nanoplankton (Baer et al., 2018) and the Bruland et al.
summary was informed primarily by larger net-collected plankton. The
smaller particles in our samples would have higher surface area-to-vol-
ume ratios that might explain more Mn sorption. Additionally, we ob-
served about 3-fold higher dMn in surface waters than found in the
North Pacific gyre waters referenced by Bruland et al. (1991), and this
could also help explain the difference.
3.5. Nutrient limitation experiments
Incubation experiments were conducted within each putative bio-
geochemical region to test for Fe, N, or P limitation of phytoplank-
ton growth. Concentrations of nitrate, phosphate and ammonium were
below the detection limit of 0.05μmoL/L in surface waters at nearly
all stations, including the three at which incubations were conducted.
The first incubation (station 97) was in the center of the SIO. Addi-
tions of 0.5μmoL/L NH⁠4 and 30nmoL/L PO⁠4, while lower than added
to the subsequent incubations, likely raised concentrations significantly
above ambient levels. Similarly, dFe at station 97 was 0.20 nmoL/L,
and 2 nmoL/L was added. Initially 0.058 μg/L, chlorophyll decreased
23–37% in the control, +Fe, and +P treatments and increased 9–30%
in
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Fig. 6. Single-cell metal contents normalized to C biomass. Results of one-way ANOVA test (p value) for significant differences between stations are shown in the lower left of each panel.
Results of a post hoc Tukey HSD test are shown for Ni, Cu, and Zn. Mean metal/C quotas that are statistically different are indicated with unique letters. Putative region boundaries are
indicated in vertical gray lines.
the +N and +All treatments over 72 h (Fig. 8). Although none of the
treatments showed a notable change from the initial chlorophyll level,
the +N treatment was significantly higher than in the final control bot-
tles (84% higher; significance determined through ANOVA followed by
post-hoc Tukey HSD test to compare means, α = 0.05), suggesting com-
munity limitation by N. None of the individual phytoplankton groups
showed significant changes relative to the control (Figs. 9 and 10), al-
though Prochlorococcus biomass increased about 1.5-fold in response to
P addition alone or in combination with other elements (Fig. 9). Thus,
the first incubation showed evidence for N limitation of the overall phy-
toplankton community, with P possibly limiting Prochlorococcus.
Incubation 2 was started in the equatorial Indian Ocean at 4°S (sta-
tion 127). Concentrations of ammonium and phosphate were again be-
low detection limits, and dFe was 0.06 nmoL/L, 3-fold below concen
trations at the first incubation. Additions of ammonium and phos-
phate were increased to 1.5 μM and 100 nmoL/L, respectively. Follow-
ing 72 h, chlorophyll concentrations had declined from an initial level
of 0.138 μg/L to about 0.06 μg/L in the control, +Fe, and +P treat-
ments. However, in +N and +All treatments chlorophyll increased 2.8
and 3.4 fold, respectively (Fig. 8), suggesting that another element be-
came limiting during the grow-out after primary limitation by N was re-
lieved. Flow cytometry analyses showed that N addition stimulated sig-
nificant biomass responses in all 3 groups (Prochlorococcus, Synechococ-
cus, and eukaryotes; Fig. 9), but these groups did not respond further
to additions of all nutrients together. The decline from the start of the
experiment was seen only in Prochlorococcus, indicating that this group
was driving the overall response observed in chlorophyll. Previous work
has shown that Prochlorococcus are highly sensitive to shipboard in-
cubation (Davey et al., 2008). Still, Prochlorococcus increased well
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.Fig. 7. Labile particulate metal concentrations normalized to POC collected either from the surface or from 20 m, compared to cellular metal/C ratios measured at 20 m. Horizontal dotted
lines show open ocean particulate ratios summarized by Bruland et al. (1991). Vertical dashed lines indicate boundaries of putative biogeochemical regions.
above initial levels in the +N treatment, suggesting a biological stim-
ulation by the added nutrient. In response to added Fe, chlorophyll in-
creased 49% over the control, and Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus
showed similar responses; however none of these changes was signifi-
cant. Picoeukaryote phytoplankton biomass also increased in response
to Fe, and to a greater degree in response to N and all nutrients (Fig.
10), but the Fe and N responses were not significantly different than the
control response. Both of these observations suggest that dFe was close
to bio-limiting but that N limitation placed a primary constraint on bio-
mass accumulation.
The final incubation was conducted at 8°N (station 162) in the In-
ter Monsoon Gyre near the entrance to the BoB. Macronutrient con-
centrations were again below detection, and dFe was measured as
0.15 nmoL/L, double the level at the second incubation but lower than
typical Fe-replete waters. The response of total chlorophyll followed the
trends of incubation 2: small decreases (about 30%) were observed in
the control, +Fe, and +P treatments, while significant increases were
seen in the +N (3.1-fold) and +All (12-fold) treatments (Fig. 8). Exam-
ining the biomass responses of individual groups, all three phytoplank-
ton taxa responded significantly to addition of all nutrients, but only
Synechococcus showed a significant increase (5.3-fold over control) to
ammonium added alone (Fig. 9). The eukaryotic response to the com-
bination addition was driven by picoeukaryote phytoplankton, with a
very modest (but significant) increase in nanoeukaryote biomass (Fig.
10). Again, a positive but non-significant response to the addition of dFe
was seen for chlorophyll and all four taxa.
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Fig. 8. Chlorophyll concentrations at the final timepoint (72 h) of incubation experi-
ments. Bars are means ± SD of triplicate bottles. Dashed lines indicate initial chlorophyll
concentrations. Letters denote statistically different treatments, determined by a Tukey
HSD test.
Fig. 9. Biomass for Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, and eukaryotes at the final time-
point (72 h) of incubation experiments. Bars are means ± SD of triplicate bottles. Dashed
lines indicate concentrations at the start of each incubation experiments. Letters denote
statistically different treatments, determined by a Tukey HSD test.
Fig. 10. Biomass for pico- and nanoeukaryotes at the final timepoint (72 h) of incuba-
tion experiments. Bars are means ± SD of triplicate bottles. Dashed lines indicate concen-
trations at the start of each incubation experiments. Letters denote statistically different
treatments, determined by a Tukey HSD test.
3.6. Response of cellular metal quotas to added nutrients
Cellular metal contents were also assessed at the final (72 h) time-
point in incubations 2 and 3, although availability of synchrotron beam-
time limited analyses to just a few of the control and +Fe treatments.
In incubation 2, geometric mean cellular Fe/C ratios increased insignif-
icantly after 72 h of incubation without added nutrients, however Fe/
C increased 4-fold in response to added Fe (Fig. 11). Zinc quotas also
increased significantly (94%) in response to added Fe, but Zn/C in the
control bottle was not significantly changed from the initial ratio. In the
case of Mn, average quotas dropped about 40% (p<0.05, paired t-test)
during 72 h in both +Fe and control treatments, with no significance
difference between the treatments. Co/C, Ni/C, and Cu/C ratios did not
change significantly during the second incubation. Unfortunately, for in-
cubation 3 we were only able to analyze cells from the final +Fe time-
point. Comparing these ratios to those measured at the station nearest to
initiation of this incubation (station 158, 6.5 ˚N), we find that Fe addi-
tion again results in a nearly 4-fold increase in Fe/C and Zn/C increased
more than 5-fold over average Zn/C at station 158.
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Fig. 11. Single-cell metal contents normalized to C biomass of cells collected from incubation experiments. Statistically different initial and final average ratios (tested only for Incubation
2 samples; paired t-test, p<0.05) are indicated with unique letters. No initial or final control samples were analyzed for Incubation 3.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Limiting nutrients in the Indian Ocean
The biogeochemistry of the Indian Ocean – particularly the east-
ern sector – is less constrained than that of the North Atlantic or Pa-
cific Oceans. The Indian Ocean tropical waters are extremely low in
macronutrients (Wiggert et al., 2006), and recent measurements of Fe
have shown low dFe levels in surface waters, as well (Chinni et al.,
2018; Grand et al., 2015b). Measurements of autotrophic biomass, com-
munity composition, and primary production indicate an oligotrophic
system similar to other basins: one dominated by cyanobacteria and
Prochlorococcus in particular (Baer et al., 2018; Bouman et al., 2006).
However, direct assessments of nutrient limitation in the eastern IO
have not been performed previously, and it is not clear a priori which
nutrients provide the primary constraint on primary production when
all occur at vanishingly low levels. Models have predicted both a latitu-
dinal shift from Fe-to N-limitation (Wiggert et al., 2006) and the occur-
rence of Fe–N colimitation (Browning et al., 2017). Further, there are
few studies to examine the micronutrient stoichiometry of phytoplank-
ton in systems with low concentrations of multiple nutrients. Our re-
sults from deckboard incubation experiments, as well as measurements
of ambient nutrient and cellular stoichiometries, indicate that phyto-
plankton communities in the tropical and equatorial waters of the east-
ern Indian Ocean are primarily limited by N but likely experience, and
are structured by, Fe and P stress, as well.
Our results confirm previous observations that the eastern Indian
Ocean is a region with extremely low macronutrients and micronutri-
ents in surface waters. Nitrate, ammonium, and phosphate were uni-
formly below detection limits across the entire transect (Garcia et al.,
2018). Rates of N uptake were low (<10nmoL/L/h) and dominated
by urea and ammonium uptake (Baer et al., 2018). Indeed, concentra-
tions of dissolved organic N and P far exceeded inorganic N and P.
Primary production was lower than typically observed in other olig-
otrophic gyres, showing a slight peak in the EqIO around 6˚N (Baer et
al., 2018). Mixed layer POC concentrations were low across the entire
transect (2μM; Garcia et al., 2018), and the autotrophic community was
dominated by Prochlorococcus (78±6%), with small (<20μm) eukary-
otes comprising 20±11% of the remaining autotrophic biomass and
larger eukaryotes nearly non-existent (Baer et al., 2018).
Dissolved and particulate Fe concentrations were also extremely low
in surface waters, particularly in the SIO gyre and EqIO to the south
of BoB, where both remained below 0.2nmoL/L. These concentrations
match those measured previously in the BoB and eastern tropical IO
(Chinni et al., 2018; Grand et al., 2015b). They also agree with the mod-
eling results of Wiggert et al. (2006), which suggested dFe remains at
or below 0.1nmoL/L in surface waters south of the equator. In the wa-
ters to the north of 5˚N, the continental influence can be seen in both
dissolved and particulate Fe, as well as Pb. Both elements are likely to
come from Asian dust (Lelieveld et al., 2001; Leon and Legrand, 2003;
Ramanathan et al., 2001).
Given that N, P, and Fe were all extremely low in surface waters,
each could reasonably be expected to proximally limit primary produc-
tion. However, the nutrient-addition incubation experiments performed
at 3 sites along the IO9N transect indicate that N is the primary limit-
ing nutrient in all 3 regions. Nitrogen was the only nutrient that, when
added alone, increased chlorophyll concentrations above initial levels
or final levels in the control bottles. In the EqIO and BoB, additions of
multiple nutrients stimulated even greater autotroph biomass accumu-
lation, indicating that other nutrients became limiting to biomass ac-
cumulation (i.e., Liebig limitation; Beardall et al., 2001; Cullen et al.,
1992) after N-limitation was lifted. But in the SIO gyre, the nutrient re-
plete (+All) treatment was actually below the N treatment. Response
to added N was much greater in the EqIO and BoB, but this is likely
due to the 3-fold lower N addition level in the SIO gyre (0.5 vs. 1.5 μM
NH⁠4⁠+). The taxon-specific biomass responses in each incubation gener-
ally support N as the primary limiting nutrient in each region, but they
suggest a co-limiting role for P and/or Fe in certain situations as well
(Table 3).
Interestingly, chlorophyll concentrations in the final control, +Fe,
and +P treatments were consistently lower than initial levels, suggest-
ing either some toxicity or alteration of the growth-grazing balance in
the bottles. The decreases in biomass during the incubations were driven
primarily by Prochlorococcus, which is known to be extremely sensitive
to deckboard incubation (Davey et al., 2008). Incubation bottles were
pre-cleaned extensively (Fitzwater et al., 1982), so inadvertent metal,
nutrient, or other chemical toxicity from the bottles is unlikely although
impossible to rule out. Autotroph communities may have been impacted
by warming water temperatures, as even vigorous surface water ex-
change wasn't able to keep the incubators from warming 1-2 °C above
ambient surface water temperatures (Baer et al., 2018). However, given
the extremely low dissolved nutrient pools, it is most likely that growth
in the bottles became more severely nutrient limited over 72h with the
absence of new nutrient inputs, while grazing removal would proceed
independently. This is supported by flow cytometry data, which showed
generally declining chlorophyll per cell between 48h and 72h in the
first experiment (data not shown). Regardless, it is clear that N was the
only nutrient to simulate net community growth (ie, bulk chlorophyll
concentration) on its own. The low N:P of nutrient fluxes into the mixed
layer as well as the low PON:POP and POC:POP ratios, support commu-
nity Leibig limitation by N (Baer et al., 2018; Garcia et al., 2018).
The abundance of specific Prochlorococcus haplotypes, determined
from genotype frequencies, indicated dominance across the transect of
the HL-II ecotype characteristic of macronutrient-limited oligotrophic
systems rather than the HNLC ecotype found in other low-Fe regions
(Larkin et al., 2019), supporting the conclusion that P rather than Fe
was a stressor for Prochlorococcus. In the BoB, the overall community
biomass response to added N was driven by Synechococcus, which in-
creased more than 5-fold above control bottles. However, Prochlorococ-
cus and eukaryote groups only showed significant biomass changes in
response to the combined nutrient addition, indicating that these groups
experienced co-limitation by P and/or Fe, in addition to N. This trend
was seen in both pico- and nanoeukaryotes, although the response was
larger among picoeukaryotes. Although we cannot distinguish between
controlling roles of P and Fe with this incubation design, the increases
in ambient Fe observed in the BoB region suggest that P may be more
likely to exert co-limitation with N in this area.
Several observations indicate that Fe availability is likely also im-
parting nutrient stress along the transect. Total available Fe (dissolved
plus labile particulate; Hurst et al., 2010) was below 0.2nmoL/L in the
SIO gyre, EqIO, and south of 10˚N in the BoB. These concentrations
are characteristic of Fe-limited systems (Martin et al., 1991; Moore and
Braucher, 2008) and similar to estimates of community growth half-sat-
uration constants (K⁠μ) for Fe. Field studies in the Pacific Ocean have
found K⁠μ of 0.12–0.26nmoL/L (Fitzwater et al., 1996; Hutchins et al.,
2002), while cultured diatoms appear to have further reduced abilities
Table 3
Summary of limiting nutrient(s) determined from incubation experiments. Column
titles indicate which response variable indicated the limiting nutrient. Chl: chlorophyll.
Pro: Prochlorococcus. Syn: Synechococcus. Peuk: picoeukaryotes. Neuk: nanoeukaryotes.
Co-limitation refers to potential limitation by at least two of N, P, and/or Fe.
Chl Pro Syn Peuk Neuk
BoB N Co-limitation N Co-limitation Co-limitation
EqIO N N N N –
SIO N – – – –
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to compete for dissolved Fe (K⁠μ=0.35±0.44nmoL/L (Sarthou et al.,
2005);). Carbon-normalized Fe contents of eukaryotes in all 3 regions
were also extremely low (3–6μmoL/mol), approaching minimum quotas
observed in Fe-limited laboratory cultures (Marchetti and Maldonado,
2016; Sunda et al., 1991) and matching the lowest quotas measured di-
rectly in natural communities with SXRF (Twining and Baines, 2013;
Twining et al., 2004). Even as ambient Fe started to increase in the BoB,
average cellular Fe:C remained constant around 6μmoL/mol (Fig. 12).
However, when highly-available dissolved inorganic Fe was added to
the incubations, average cell Fe/C ratios increased 4-fold (Fig. 11). The
low and relatively invariant Fe quotas suggest that ambient Fe availabil-
ity exerted control on Fe uptake (ie, Blackman limitation), and that at
least eukaryotic phytoplankton were experiencing Fe stress along IO9N.
Relationships between Zn and Mn quotas and dissolved concentra-
tions differed. Zinc quotas were responsive to dZn, increasing from 2 to
3μmoL/mol C at the lowest dZn in the EqIO and southern BoB, up to
25μmoL/mol C in the higher-dZn waters of the southern SIO (Fig. 12).
These low Zn:C ratios are close to the minimum ratios needed by some
oceanic phytoplankton in culture before their growth rates are reduced
due to Zn limitation (Sunda and Huntsman, 1992, 1995a). Measured
Mn:C ratios are also close to the lowest levels measured for a coastal
diatom in culture (Sunda and Huntsman, 1996), suggesting that Zn and
Mn may also be close to limiting levels along the transect.
A comparison of cellular and water column N:P and Fe:P stoichiome-
tries supports our characterization of the eastern tropical Indian Ocean
as a system limited or stressed by multiple nutrients. Nutrient ratios
were calculated for nutricline waters whereas cellular ratios were mea-
sured directly in bulk material (for N:P; Garcia et al., 2018) or derived
from measured Fe/C ratios using measured bulk C/P. In the SIO, upper
nutricline source waters were severely depleted in N relative to mea-
sured biogenic N:P, while the Fe:P of the water and cells were equal
(Fig. 13). In the north, due to a shallowing nutricline that was de-
coupled from the ferricline, N:P in source waters approached that in
cells, while Fe:P dropped 5-fold below that in cells, indicating a merid-
ional shift in nutrient stress. A similar comparison of N and Fe in a
global biogeochemical model led Browning et al. (2017) to predict N–Fe
co-limitation in this region. Our data also support the conclusion of
Behrenfeld et al. (2009), drawn from satellite ocean fluorescence data
and ocean model data from Wiggert et al. (2006). Here, phytoplank-
ton in the Indian Ocean were predicted to experience considerable Fe
stress. Furthermore, Wiggert et al. predicted a transition in the pri-
mary limiting nutrient around the equator, with Fe likely to limit phy-
toplankton growth (in a Leibig sense) to the south and N likely to limit
growth in waters to the north, at least during the spring intermonsoon.
In contrast, our measurements predict the opposite pattern. Grand et
al. (2015a) found evidence of elevated dust inputs to the SIO gyre,
which supports the lack of primary Fe limitation in these waters. It is
clear that both N and Fe are close to limiting levels, with rate limitation
among various members of the phytoplankton community likely to vary
in space and time.
Nitrogen fixation may be an important process in the Indian Ocean
(Bange et al., 2005; Brandes et al., 1998; Hood et al., 2009), but low
Fe availability is likely to place a constraint on this in the eastern IO.
Several studies have indicated that N fixation contributes significant N
to support primary production in the eastern IO, closer to the Australian
continent (and thus closer to Fe sources) (Raes et al., 2015; Waite et al.,
2013). However diazotrophy comes with a significant Fe requirement
(Berman-Frank et al., 2001; Kustka et al., 2003), and diazotrophs are
likely to experience severe Fe stress in the equatorial IO, given the low
dFe present in these waters. In the Atlantic basin, N fixation is largely
restricted to the northern hemisphere where surface dFe rises above
0.2nM (Moore et al., 2009). This further points to a complex interaction
between N and Fe stress across the eastern Indian Ocean.
4.2. Comparison of cellular metal quotas to other regions
This study presents the first measurements of metal quotas in phyto-
plankton in the Indian Ocean, and it is useful to compare and contrast
these to quotas measured in phytoplankton from other ocean regions. As
mentioned above, the IO9N Fe quotas are some of the lowest measured
in the global ocean, matching those of cells collected from the Fe-lim-
ited Southern Ocean (Twining et al., 2004). Measured Mn quotas were
somewhat lower (2–3 fold) than found in other regions (Twining and
Baines, 2013). In contrast, Co/C ratios were similar to cells from the At-
lantic, Pacific, and Southern Ocean (Twining and Baines, 2013; Twining
et al., 2015). This indicates that the relatively lower Fe/C and Mn/C ra-
tios were unlikely to be an artifact of differences in cellular C biomass
estimation. Nickel quotas were variable, as seen elsewhere, although the
range of Ni/C along the IO9N transect was smaller than in the North At-
lantic (Twining et al., 2015). Zn quotas were also variable but matched
(both in range and variability) cellular measurements from the Atlantic.
The Cu quotas presented here are some of the first measured in the
global ocean. Previously published SXRF measurements made by our
group have exclusively used Au TEM grids that contain non-negligi-
ble Cu, precluding Cu measurements. In the North Atlantic we mea-
sured Cu quotas on cells mounted on Al grids. In the current project
we used non-metal SiN windows for most of the SXRF samples; these
should present no risk of Cu contamination. Cellular Cu/C quotas in
small eukaryotes were variable (4–35μmoL/mol) but were comparable
to the levels measured in non-diatoms in the Atlantic (25±3μmoL/
mol), whereas Atlantic diatom Cu/C was 7-fold lower (ca. 4μmoL/mol),
similar to measurements of Cu/C in diatom cultures (Annett et al., 2008;
Fig. 12 Geometric mean cellular Fe, Mn, and Zn quotas as a function of ambient dissolved metal concentrations.
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Fig. 13 Nutrient (N:P, Fe:P) ratios in nutricline waters and cells living in the mixed
layer. Water N:P was calculated as nitrate:phosphate at the depth of the nutricline
(defined as the shallowest depth where nitrate > 0.05 μM). .
Ho et al., 2003; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995b). Taken together, these
two studies suggest that non-diatoms in natural systems may have sig-
nificantly higher Cu contents than diatoms, perhaps due to differential
use of metalloproteins in the face of scarce micronutrients. Cu quota
measurements in cultured non-diatoms are rare, but in a study by Sunda
and Huntsman (1995b) Cu:C maxed out around 20μmoL/mol in 3 Tha-
lassiosira diatom species but increased to nearly 100μmoL/mol in Emil-
iania huxleyi. A comparison of 15 phytoplankton species grown under
identical conditions showed dinoflagellates to have more variable Cu/
C (up to 20μmoL/mol) than in diatoms (Ho et al., 2003). Further work
will be needed to confirm a taxon-specific Cu requirement.
4.3. Conclusions
This study confirms that both macronutrients and micronutrients
exist at potentially limiting levels in the eastern Indian Ocean. While
N appears to be the primary controller of phytoplankton biomass ac-
cumulation across the full IO9N transect, both P and Fe appear to
stress or co-limit specific phytoplankton groups in certain regions. Both
Prochlorococcus and small eukaryotes were co-limited by multiple nutri-
ents in the Bay of Bengal. Stoichiometric comparisons indicate a gradi-
ent of N-limitation in the south shifting to greater potential for Fe limi-
tation towards the north. This contradicts our initial expectations, based
on surface dFe levels, and is driven largely by the decoupling of the nu-
tricline, which shoals to the north, and a ferricline that does not. How-
ever seasonal dynamics are likely to determine these conditions, given
the simultaneous increase in continental Fe sources to the north. Cell
metal quota measurements describe eukaryotes depleted in Fe and Mn,
but enriched in Cu. This study provides some of the first measurements
of dissolved, particulate, and cellular micronutrient trace metals in the
eastern Indian Ocean.
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